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2022 has seen a host of new 

groups and activities for MAD u3a 

members to enjoy, including Garden 

Visiting, Road Cycling, Poetry, 

Weekend Literary Group and 

Walking Netball. The full list of 

active groups is below: to join up or 

find out more see our website, 

contact a committee member or 

email MADu3ainfo@gmail.com. 

When you’ve joined a group, you’ll 

receive regular updates from the 

group leader.   

 

If there is a new group, short 

course or taster session you would 

be interested in starting, perhaps 

in partnership with another 

member, just get in touch.  

 

 

 

Yoga taster session! 

 

 

 

 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY STEP BY STEP 
 
This group meets for two to 

three hours on the first 

Wednesday of the month in 

the afternoon. 

In February the group went to Calke to 

photograph the snowdrops in the pleasure 

gardens. In March five of us braved wet 

weather to spend time at Mercia Marina: 

although conditions were not ideal, we 

managed to take some images. The April 

monthly trip was to Elvaston Castle.   

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

June 9th, 2 pm: free tennis taster session at 

Melbourne Sporting Partnership 

June 22nd, 6.30 pm: Bowls evening at Kings 

Newton Bowls Club. Try your hand at 

bowls or watch others while relaxing in the 

bar! 

June 23rd, 3 pm: visit to a local vineyard 

with wine tasting 

July 7th, 2.30 pm: All member meeting  at 

Melbourne Assembly Rooms with a talk on 

Home Energy 

August 4th, noon: Lunch at the Milking 

Parlour (Tollgate Brewery) 

September 17th-18th: Look out for the u3a 

stand at the Melbourne Festival. 

For further information contact 

madu3ainfo@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:MADu3ainfo@gmail.com
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Snowdrops at Calke 

The aim of the group is to go out with 
likeminded people.  Do not think you have 
to have an expensive camera as it is about 
learning to use what you already have and 
to enjoy it along the way.  Going forward, 
we are going to try out a monthly theme, 
something you can do inbetween meetings 
for fun and focus.  For those of the group 
who want to take part we have found a 
way of sharing the images between the 
group members so we can see others 
interpretations of the theme and also the 
images from our outings.  
 
We are always open to suggestions of 
where we can go locally to take images. If 
you are interested in joining our group or 
would like any further information, please 
feel free to get in touch with Lorraine or 
email madu3ainfo@gmail.com. 
 

MELBOURNE CONNECTIONS 

We have been asked by our counterpart in 

Australia to put together a Zoom 

presentation telling its members 

something about the ‘original’ Melbourne.  

The next step will be to decide which 

aspects of Melbourne we feel would be of 

greatest interest. This might include 

looking at how Melbourne has developed 

over the centuries but also something 

about life in Melbourne today. 

If you would like to be involved with this 

project, or if you have any thoughts about 

what we should include, do get in touch 

with Sharon Clark. 

 

WALKING GROUP NEWS 

The MAD u3a walking group continues to 

go from strength to strength. We are now 

offering shorter walks of up to 3 miles led 

by Jackie, and Frances has started some 

‘last minute’ walks - these, too, are 

shortish walks in and around Melbourne. 

We’re still hoping to arrange longer walks 

but in the meantime Melbourne 

Footpath’s Group has some great walks of 

about seven miles in length. 

 

NEW! GARDEN VISITS GROUP 

The group’s first visit was to Lea Gardens 

near Matlock. To join register your 

interest via the website 

 

 

 

 

If you are interested  

mailto:madu3ainfo@gmail.com
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COMMITTEE NEWS 

Many thanks to Frances and Ian who have 

now stood down from the committee 

having been very involved in setting up 

MAD U3A. Sue Kerr has replaced Frances 

as Groups Coordinator, and Allan Randall 

has joined the Committee. 

 

Frances and Ian will continue to be 

actively involved in MAD u3a activities. 

Frances runs the Scrabble and Laughter 

Therapy groups, as well as being involved 

in the running of the History Group and 

leading short-notice walks. 

 

To acknowledge Ian’s contribution to 

MADu3a we thought it would be timely to 

tell you a bit more 

about him!  

Born in Birmingham, 

Ian pursued a 

successful career in 

town planning, his 

final post before his 

‘first’ retirement in 

1990 being Director of Planning for Derby 

City Council. He continued to work as a 

Planning and Economic Development 

Consultant until fully retiring in 1996. 

During this time he also bought and 

restored the Brewery in Melbourne’s 

Church Street. Ian is a keen collector, 

researcher, lecturer and author on various 

aspects of Twentieth Century Decorative 

Art, having published books on ‘Ysart 

Glass’ and ‘Candy Art Pottery’ as well as 

numerous articles on the Italian architect 

and glass designer Alessandro Pianon and 

British art pottery. He is an active 

supporter of museums including Derby 

Museum and Art Gallery, the Potteries 

Museum and Stowbridge Glass Museum. 

Ian is a keen bridge player, as those who 

attend the Monday bridge group can 

attest, and enjoys cultivating his 

allotment.  

 

MEMBER SURVEY 

Nearly 90 members completed the most 

recent survey. This has given the 

Committee invaluable insight into 

members interests and how they find out 

about events. We’ve also had a number of 

people volunteering to speak at meetings 

and help out in other ways; which is very 

much appreciated.  A committee member 

will be in touch with those members soon. 

 

One of the survey questions asked which 

new groups might interest members 

most. More than half of respondents 

would be interested a Theatre Visits 

Group; the other most popular activities 

were Tai Chi, quizzing and singing for bad 

singers! If anyone is interested in starting 

any of these groups (with support from 

the Committee) please email Margaret at 

madu3achair@gmail.com.  

 

LINKING WITH OTHER u3a’s 

As well as making links with Melbourne 

Australia, MADu3a is developing links with 

neighbouring u3as, including Ashby and 

Derby. Planning is in the early stages and 

members will be kept informed of any 

new opportunities as they arise. 

 

 

Your membership of MADu3a includes 

membership of the national Third Age 

Trust; you can sign up for their 

newsletter and online courses at 

https://www.u3a.org.uk/ 

 

 

 

mailto:madu3achair@gmail.com
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CURRENT GROUPS (for up to date details visit the website  
https://u3asites.org.uk/melbourne-area/groups) 

Group Frequency/venue 

Art Appreciation. This year the focus is on European 
Art of the second half of the C19 & early C20 starting 
with early Impressionism.  

Monthly, fourth Wednesday 
(pm), Assembly Rooms 

TV Art via Zoom. An informal group discussing recent 
art-themed TV programmes. 

Monthly, second Thursday (pm). 
Via Zoom 

Book Groups. Three groups, including the new 
‘Weekend Literary Group’ each meet monthly.  

Monthly, on various days, 
meeting in member’s homes. 

Bowls. Crown Green Bowls during the Summer season. 
No experience required. 

Monthly, last Weds (am) at 
Kings Newton Bowls Club. 

Bridge. A friendly group for players of all abilities.  Weekly, Monday (pm) 

Melbourne Sporting Partnership 

Crafting. Learn crafting skills in a friendly small group. Monthly, first Tuesday (pm), 
Assembly Rooms 

Current Affairs. Discussions on topics of the day. Monthly, third Friday (pm) 

Various local pubs 

Family History. Learn to research your family history. Monthly, second Wednesday 
(pm), Melbourne Library 

French Dancing. Learn traditional dances to fabulous 
live music. 

Monthly, last Thursday (pm). 
Thomas Cook Memorial Hall 

Garden Visiting. Venues within 30 - 40 minutes drive of 
Melbourne.  

Ad-hoc 

German Conversation. Practice and improve your 
language skills. 

Weekly, Wednesday (am) 
Via Zoom 

History. Mostly Medieval History with some famous 

characters through time. 

Monthly, second Friday (pm) 

Assembly Rooms 

Laughter Therapy. During the winter months. 
 

Weekly, Friday (pm) 
Via Zoom 

Photography step-by-step. All abilities, including 
beginners, welcome. 

Monthly, first Wednesday (pm) 
various locations 

Poetry *NEW GROUP* learn about poets and their 
works. 

Monthly, first Monday (pm) 
In member’s homes 

Road Cycling. Ride 2 or 3 hours with a café stop. Weekly, Tuesday (am), from 

Melbourne Marketplace 

Scrabble. Exercise your mind with this friendly group. Monthly, fourth Tuesday (pm) 
Thomas Cook Memorial Hall 

Walking groups. Members arrange walks of varying 
length and difficulty to suit all needs. 

Ad hoc, 2/3 times a month 

Walking Netball *NEW GROUP* beginners welcome. Fortnightly Monday (am) 
Melbourne Sporting Partnership 

 
To join any group register your interest on the website or email madu3ainfo@gmail.com 

https://u3asites.org.uk/melbourne-area/groups
mailto:madu3ainfo@gmail.com

